
Time :2 .Hts. Max. Mad<s : 40 
Q. 1 (A) Attempt any TWO of the following :

(i) By Vector method, prove that the al.titudes of a triangle are concurrent.
- -

[8) 

(3} 

(ii) l.f a 3J1d 1:iiire tw.o non-zero, rwn-c9llinear vectors, then sjlow that any vector r coplanar with
them can l;!e iµuquely expre�sed as. linear combin�tion.cif a and b. 

(iii} If; ='2i +3 f - k, b=4i + 2f +3i, c =Z -si +9k, 

Interpret your result. find a · (bx c). 
(B) Attempt any ONE of the following :

(i) Find the !)quaijon of the circte wi'th centre at (- 2, 3) and touching to the
8 x-15y +27 =0.

(ii) Find k,if the equation kxy + 10 x + 6 y + 4 = 0 represents pair of lines.
Q. 2 (A) (a) Attempt any ONE of th� following-:

{i) Using trut!l.�ble prove that -p.A q·:;,-(p V q) /\ (- p) 
(ii) Ex_p.re'$5 following.switching circuits in symbplic form.

(a)

(b) 

(c) 

(3)

(3.) 

line 

CZ) 
(2) 

l�I
(3)

(3)

(iii} Ex�mine whether the stat�mertt pattem (p.-+ q)" (p" - q) is a. Tautology, Contradic tion or 
�iilim. �) 

(B) AU-empt any ONE oflhe following:
2 t.

( i) find eccentricity and the length ofl<1tus rectu111 for the hyperboJa � -· 4 = 1. 

(ii) Find the equation i:lf the normal to .the parabola
y2 = 3x at (12, - 6).

Q. 3 (A) (�) Attempt ·any'ONE pf the following:[ 1 2] 
( i). !£A=[! ; �JB= � � ,thenfind(A·Bf1

• 

(ii) 'Solve t)\e following equations using Method of R,ed��i',
x+r,-z=-Z
2x+;3y-z=-3,
3x+-4y+z=l

(2) 

(2) 
(8) 

(3) 

(3)
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(b) Attempt any ONE of the following :
.(i.) Show th�t the acute angle '8' �twe_ep 'the Pilir of the lines represent� by theequation. 

!2-Vh2 - ab
.ax'

2 +2 hxy +by2 =O is given by tan 8 = a+ b (3) 

(ii) Find the. equation of the locus of a point; the ta11gents drawn from :which to the circle
x2 + y2 = a2 are mutually perpen4icular. (3) 

(B) Attempt.any ONE of the following :
(i) A ·company manufactures two products. The basic -time data, machine c_apacity and profit

(ii) 

co b . . th £ II bl (2) ntri ution are inv,ep 'tn e o owing la e: 
Machines Product- Prod11ct 

A B 

L;.thes 1 1 
Milling l -

.2 

Profit in R�. 6 8 
Formulate the above L.P.P: to max1m1ze the.profit. 
Solve with the help ·of the following_ graph : 
�: Z=lOOx+ 70 y 
Sub� to : 2x 2: 4

y :.3 
x,+y its 
x�o, y2:o 

Y-axis

Hou� av.iHable 
perwe.ek 

80 
120 

(2) 

(2) 

Q. 4 (A) (a)

(i) 
Attempt aily TWO of the-following : · [8] 
Find the tombin� -equanon of. a· pair of lines passing thro'-!gh the·origin �d maltjng

. an angle of 30° with the line 2x - y = 5. 
· 

(3J · 
(ii) Fhld the equations of the-tangents to the circle x2 +.y2 +"4'x-2y-8= 0 having slope -i3.

(b) Attempt any ONE of the following:
(:�) 

(i) The probability that.a.person stopping a�_petrol pump will ask for petrol is 0.80, the
probability . that he will ask for water is 0.70 a.nd the probability that he will ask for
both is 0.65.
Firid the probab.iHty th<1t th!! person will ask for the-follo:wing:
(1) Either petrol or water (2) Neither petrol nor water (3) 

(ii) Three unbiased coins a� tossed. X denotes the number of heads turn up; then write
down the prol?ability distribution of X. (3) 

(B) Attempt any ONE of the following :
l 

(i) Find the equation of ellipse standard form whose'foci.;ire aq±·4, 0) & eccentricity i!I :f

(iii Find 'k' if'the· line y = x + k is tangent to the hyperbola 9x2 
- 16yl = 14.4. 

(2) 
(2)



Q. 5 (A) (a) Attempt any ONE of the following 1 18) 
(i) Find U,.eequ.ation s  of llie tangents to.the pa:rabola f = 3,6x d!'l!wn from the poin t (2,9).

(3)
(ii) If Pis any p_oin t ori th e ellipse� +f = 1, � a nd s··are its foci , then find the �rim�te{

of triangle SPS'. (3}
(\!) Attempt a,iy ONE of the following:
( i) Fitid the ve�tor equ ation of the li ne pas�ing through th e poin t i + 2 j - k and 1

- - -r"rpendjcular. to v�ctors·2i + 3j +k and i -j + 4k.  (3)
(ii) A is (-1, 1, 2) and Bis (5, --3, 4)! 

find the equation of plane in v ector and Carros.ian form
which pas ses through mid:poin t of �g .AB and perpendi<:u.la. r  to·lin.e AB. (3.)

(B) Attempt any ONE of the following:

(I) Prpve that: [i b +ca+ b +c] =O, (2)
(ii) US AB·- 3 AC-5 AD =0 then prov .e that the poin ts B, C, !>--are collinear. (2)




